Recently, IoT has greatly influenced our daily lives through various applications. One of the most promising application is smart city that leverages IoT devices to manage cities without any human intervention. The high possibility of sensing and publishing sensitive data in this smart environment leads to three significant issues: (1) privacy-preserving (2) heterogeneity, and (3) real-time services. We observe that current studies are in lack of addressing these challenges. In this paper, we propose a new privacy-preserving architecture for IoT devices in the smart city by leveraging ontology, a data model, at the edge of the network. At first, we propose an ontology that consists of privacy information of devices. Then, we mount a real-time privacy-preserving method on top of it that is achieved by providing a dynamic environment from the privacy-preserving point of view. Based on the simulation results using Protege and Visual Studio on a synthetic dataset, we find that our solution provides privacy at real-time while addressing heterogeneity issue so that many IoT devices can afford it. Thus, our proposed solution can be widely used for smart cities.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the current advancement of wireless sensor networks and machine-to-machine communications, we have entered the IoT era. The aim of IoT is connecting all objects around the world through the Internet [1] . IoT devices are used to contribute to local activities such as monitoring and finding new knowledge about the environment that should be performed without any human intervention [2] , [3] . So, we can leverage IoT's great potentials in a variety of domains.
One of IoT's great applications is smart city that has faced with striking advancements with the help of the development of IoT-enabled devices. IoT-based services have to be linked to end devices (e.g., sensors and actuators equipped with processing, storage, and communication capabilities) to provide The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Junaid Arshad.
higher-level services [4] - [6] . Smart city hires IoT with the following aims: 1) Facilitating different domains of its services. 2) Responding to the city community changing needs. 3) Collaborating with other communities if needed.
Actually, these aims are to provide a better use of public resources and services as well as reduce the operation and administration costs. Fig. 1 explains the concept of the IoT-based smart city from the abstract point of view. As Fig. 1 shows, each part of the smart city such as skyscrapers, smart buildings, smart shops, and smart homes can talk with each other through the Internet, using both unlicensed and licensed frequency bands, to provide more abstract services. Each object shares its data, e.g., current status and data to others to provide better city management. The IoT-based applications may be run VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ either locally (e.g., lightening systems) or using cloud/edge computing services (e.g., smart transport and intrusion detection services) [6] . On the one hand, IoT devices should have the incompetence to send their data over the network. On the other hand, they produce data over time. Meanwhile, some IoT devices may capture private and disclose sensitive information so that they may cause vulnerability for the system [7] . Private information can be categorized into three main sub-classes as follows:
1) Personal information: Such as Social Security Number or SSN. 2) Sensitive information: Such as salary.
3) Quasi Identifier information: Such as age and zip code.
We need to preserve Quasi Identifiers private because we can specify individuals from joining those data with the combination of information that have gained from external sources such as hospitals, fire stations, super markets and so on. We should keep these three types of data private so that individual's information cannot be revealed without appropriate permission, privacy-preserving. Two major approaches for privacy-preserving are content protection and context protection [8] , [9] . Content protection is to protect sensitive data from unauthorized users without appropriate permission. On the contrary, context protection is to keep non-sensed-data of device safe, e.g., time and location of sensing.
We can regard an ontology as a kind of explicit specification of shared conceptualization. Ontology can be used for automatic processing via machines which do not have any perception. According to [10] , ontology is one of the key requirements for designing context-aware computing systems because of the following reasons. First, ontology enables the sharing of knowledge among open, dynamic, and distributed systems. Second, ontology along with efficient declarative semantics helps intelligent devices to work out contextual information. Finally, ontology allows agents and devices, which are not originally designed to cooperate, to interoperate so as to achieve serendipitous interoperability. To address information leakage and privacy issues, ontology is applicable for dealing with the following challenges:
• Understanding and standardizing the data privacy and/or privacy rule presentations.
• Reusing of data privacy policies.
• Changing the behavior of the system from privacy aspect so that privacy rules of devices become dynamic behaviorally. By the use of ontology in privacy domain, we are able to control who and which user, IoT device, under what condition, for what aim, and whether he has right to access information or not [11] . Furthermore, we are able to do a semantic interpretation of events and gain an context-aware IoT-based smart city environment that is flexible [12] . A novel architecture with the help of ontology without disclosing sensitive information at the edge of the network has been proposed [13] . However, we are not aware of any existing research work focusing on context-aware privacy preservation for IoT-based smart city.
In this work, the following major issues addressed: 1) A unified privacy rule description because we standardized the use of the presentation of policy rules. 2) A common understanding of the privacy rules among network devices. 3) Reusing of the privacy policies. 4) Changing system behavior from static to dynamic so that attackers can not find acting rules of the system. This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes related works. Section III describes network model, edgecomputing, and problem formulation. Section IV indicates our proposed architecture, namely ECA, its ontology and also its environment. Finally, Section V concludes the paper and also presents possible future works to have a better smart city.
II. RELATED WORKS
Each vendor of IoT devices tends to develop smart devices based on their desires that most likely will end up heterogeneity of produced devices and possibly conflicts between a variety of produced platforms. In addition, the generated data should remain safe so that no one can steal and misuse data. In the following, we summarize some state-of-the-art research works focusing on the security and privacy of IoT applications. Readers are invited to refer to [15] for a survey on ontology for security and privacy challenges in various computing systems and architectures.
In [14] , the authors described a new multi-layer cloud architectural model that was developed for interoperability of heterogeneous devices and/or services provided by several vendors in IoT-based smart homes. Furthermore, they used ontology as an alternative tool for knowledge representation to address heterogeneity issues of smart homes. They also proposed a security framework based on the ontology. They proposed the following ontology for security-preserving in smart homes as it is shown in Fig. 2 . They used Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL) to explain the reasoning rules to interoperate on the heterogeneous devices [16] . Despite several advantages, their system has some disadvantages such as scalability and fault tolerance.
The authors in [17] proposed a novel authentication solution for IoT environment based on identity and SDN paradigm. They also implemented a trusted certificate authority on the SDN controller of SDN architecture. They proposed a security protocol for authentication in order for each device to authenticate by itself. One drawback of their system is that the method was not deployed and evaluated. Thus, there is no performance analysis for their method and their method would not be comparable.
Nobakht et al. [18] proposed a framework for intrusion detection in IoT based on SDN paradigm and host. They tried to solve the problem of attacking against a specific host. Authors minimized communication and computation costs by considering only the activity and traffic of a specific node (i.e., the target host). They considered the heterogeneity of network that can be solved with SDN architecture. Their method called IoT-IDM monitors suspicious activities in the network and tries to extract features based on the network flow data. They used machine learning for malicious traffic detection. In detail, they used Support Vector Machine (SVM) for classifying data and detecting abnormal hosts conditions [19] . They also tried to select features of current attack. They used heuristic methods to extract features based on learnt signature patterns of known attacks. They tried to mitigate attack effects by loading required traffic rules on switches and hubs. One of the drawbacks of their method is that feature selection is extracted in a static mode and not dynamically that causes distinguishing malicious flows of all kind of attacks are impossible. Another disadvantage of IoT-IDM is that it can only protect a determined host, not the whole network.
Most existing research works are network-centric, which is opposed to our context-aware scheme. This motivates us to develop a context-aware privacy-preserving scheme for IoT-based smart city. Compared with network-centric approaches, our proposed one is implemented at the network edge through the exploitation of edge computing. Therefore, our proposed approach would utilize great advantages from edge computing concepts, such as, on-premises, proximity, lower latency, location awareness, and network context information (i.e., context awareness) [20] .
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
At first, we have a look at the IoT environment and then formulate the problem and challenge.
A. NETWORK MODEL
Concisely, IoT means connecting machines and devices with each other through the Internet to provide high-level services [21] . Things can be a human to monitor implant, non-human creatures or even any handicrafts that can have a unique identifier or IP. In addition to only gathering information, the data need to be shared with other things such as fire stations, BTSs [22] , hospitals, schools to provide quality life [23] . IoT has a great impact on our future life style. If we can address its challenges, we have stronger relish in using this technology. In IoT space, each device disseminates its data in wired or wireless mode to collaborate with other devices to provide a higher level of services with the help of using and analyzing others' data. In all IoT applications, we should not disclose the sensed sensitive data. Devices share their data to use others' data so that we must take more heed to the privacy of produced data [24] . 
B. EDGE COMPUTING
Edge computing is an extension of Cloud Computing. In edge computing, servers and carriers are taking pressure off their centralized data centers through edge computing solutions with the help of moving data centers to the edge of the network, closer to data owner [6] , [26] . It speeds up the storage processing, data analysis speed without sending them back to a centralized data center that is located in Cloud Computing environment. This leads to better performance, faster average response time. Edge computing plays the role of a broker between IoT devices and cloud computing environment that leads to raising the speed of data analysis. Moreover, edge computing has a relation to the cooperative data centers. Due to the importance and advantages of edge computing compared with cloud computing, moving cloud-computing capability and functionalities to the network edge has been researched extensively over the past decade.
It is worth mentioning that our approach proposed in this work can be implemented with any edge computing paradigm. There have been a number of edge computing concepts, e.g., cloudlet [27] , fog computing [28] , and multi-access edge computing (MEC) [20] . There exist some similarities and differences between these concepts, as illustrated in Table 1 . Let us briefly present two main differences between fog computing and MEC as follows. MEC was developed by European Telecommunications Standards Institute in 2014 while fog computing was introduced by Cisco in 2012. In addition, fog nodes are not integrated into mobile networks, whereas MEC servers are deployed as a part of mobile networks. Therefore, fog computing is usually favored by the service providers and MEC is preferred by telecommunication infrastructure companies. Regardless of the edge computing concept, our approach utilizes the proximity between edge nodes and IoT devices so that data and computations offloaded from IoT devices can be completed within a much lower period of time when compared with traditional cloud computing.
IV. ECA
In this part, we pay our attention to the whole ECA architecture that is based on ontology for privacy-preserving in the IoT-based smart city environment. In fact, at first, a general ontology privacy rule model will be designed by determining the correlative concepts from the privacy-preserving point of view [29] . In next step, we regularly change the privacy rule behavior of the system to convert system behaviour to dynamic mode to have a more efficient privacy-preserving system [30] . The ontology is created by Protege software version 5.2.0. [31] .
ECA can be divided into two main sub-classes:
• ECA ontology • ECA environment The ECA has three privacy-preserving levels. Thus, attacking system is tougher and comparatively impossible for penetration. Finding original data is described as follows:
• IoT devices, end-users have their own privacy rules. • Next, a new privacy rule policy is selected randomly. • The privacy rule behavior of system is changing highly during time.
A. ECA ONTOLOGY
In IoT environment, we are facing with some critical challenges that hinder us to provide efficient IT-supported services such as addressing heterogeneity of devices, services, and data formats that are advanced by their solutions of different vendors [32] . These challenges disturb the prevalence application of IoT. If there is no administration tool, it is possible that these IoT devices provide sensitive information and causes information leakage. In addition, to offer context awareness, we need a high-level knowledge-base that is united with raw sensor data. One tool that can be used for this aim is ontology [33] . In the ontology, we specify privacy knowledge of the domain [34] . In other words, it is one of the most effective means that can be used not only for data demonstration such as privacy rules, but also for solving the heterogeneity issue of provided applications. It demonstrates a high-level of abstraction for addressing privacy objectives [35] , [36] . In ECA, we facilitate the knowledge of privacy rules of each device along with its privacy rule lifetime and its owner. It is clear that ECA ontology can be expanded and enhanced by additional privacy terminologies, introducing new classes, associations, and properties. The ontology size of the smart city can be increased. The defined domain ontology model is scalable so that it can be expanded easily. In traditional systems, there is usually only one static privacy rule for an entire system, i.e., a privacy rule is applied for all the IoT device. Generally, the system is static from the privacy rule point of view. ECA can be defined as a supplementary to traditional privacy-preserving methods [37] . That is to say, an IoT-based smart city can apply both the traditional method and ours, in which some IoT devices share the static privacy rules while the remaining ones can select their privacy methods. With the help of ECA, each device has its own privacy rule and the network system converts to dynamic mode so that it is more difficult for attackers to attack the system and find the original data, thus resulting in lower penetration rate. The privacy nature of the system is highly dynamic. In brief, ECA is an ontology-based architecture that converts smart city managing system from static to dynamic mode. Fig. 3 describes the proposed privacy ontology, is located at the edge of computer for satisfying real-time demands, in the IoT-based smart city environment. Here, smart city class includes smart city devices, smart city alarm devices, and privacy in smart city. The privacy in smart city class indicates the privacy objectives, context privacy and content privacy in the process of interactions or interoperations, which can be gained in the ontology by specifying two sub-classes, Data privacy and Privacy Rules. Privacy Rules class is used to find the next privacy algorithm, e.g., data Swapping [38] , random noise data perturbation [39] , and data micro aggregation [40] . In [41] , three points was proposed for privacy preservation, including privacy noise, plausible deniability, and truthful population. This work motivated us to investigate a privacy-preserving scheme for IoT-based smart cities, where each IoT device can select its own privacy method from the set of three above privacy rules.
Smart city in the developed ontology includes smart city devices, which is divided into five major sub-classes: camera devices, tilt devices, speed devices, temperature devices, and color devices. Camera device class includes five camera instances that are numbered from 1 to 5. Speed class of IoT devices sense speed of the goal objects, record, and report them if any abnormal situation occurs. It consists of two-speed devices called speed sensor and speed sensor 2. Tilt sensor class is in charge of measuring the steep of target objects to provide higher-level and more humanized services with the aim of providing quality life. Temperature IoT devices sense and report the collected temperature values to find irregular conditions such as a possible fire in open areas, forest. And the latest IoT-based smart city device class in our projection is color class that includes two individuals: color sensor and color sensor2. The color class should sense the color of the target objects for example in the smart city environment, color of passing cars on the road for better city management. In the projected ontology, the second level class is linked with the smart city alarm devices. The goal of these classes is when an abnormal condition detected, these classes should be triggered. Concisely, we have twelve IoT devices in smart city that are cameras, speed sensors, temperature sensors, color sensors and tilt ones. Each IoT device has four properties: privacy rule method, privacy rule lifetime, type, and owner. For example, the data type of camera 1 is string and its value is ''Super-Zoom'' as shown in Table 2 [42] , the privacy method is 1 that explains blocking method as shown in Table 3 , the privacy rule lifetime is 5 (i.e., after 5 time slices, the privacy rule of this IoT device is changed to another privacy rule), and the owner of this camera is traffic manager (TM) of the city [43] . For camera number 2, the privacy method is 3 denoting Random noise technique, the privacy lifetime is 4, the camera data type is string and its value is ''Compact'' [44] . This process is true for all of the smart city devices accordingly.
As Table 3 displays, we have three numbers describing privacy methods. Number 1 specifies that privacy technique of the device is blocking [45] . Number 2 indicates the privacy scheme is data swapping [46] , and the last one, number 3, shows the IoT-based smart city device is using Random Noise Method for privacy preserving [39] .
B. ECA ENVIRONMENT
After creating ontology that consists of privacy knowledge of IoT devices, we can put our algorithm on top of the smart city environment, which can be illustrated in Alg. 1.
Firstly, each IoT device sends its ID to the ontology server in the edge cloud. When the privacy rule lifetime equals to zero, the owner of the IoT device should be changed. Then the edge server chooses the next proper privacy rule to be applied. We use owner of the device in our ontology to confuse attackers more. Otherwise, the server reduces one from its privacy rule lifetime (line 10). If the life time is greater than zero, the server returns the privacy method back to the IoT device. Then, the IoT device applies its new privacy rule. Finally, the IoT device sends its processed data to the edge cloud Algorithm 1 The Proposed Context-Aware Ontology-Based Privacy-Preserving Algorithm for IoT-Based Smart Cities 1: Initialization: The set of IoT devices N and initialize the privacy methods at the edge cloud. 2: Find a suitable privacy rule for each IoT device 3: for Each device i ∈ N do 4: Ask the ontology in the edge for its life time ltime. 5: if ltime = 0 then 6: Change the owner of the IoT device. 7: Find the next privacy rule 8: Apply the new privacy rule for the IoT device. 9: else if then 10: Reduce the life time by 1, i.e., ltime = ltime − 1.
11:
Return the privacy rule. 12: Apply the returned privacy rule. 13: end if 14: end for 15: Each IoT device send its processed data to the cloud. 16 : End of the algorithm: Privacy rule of each IoT device. and/or to the remote cloud for further analysis. We note that a computation task can be either executed locally by the IoT device or offloaded to one or more edge and remote servers. Furthermore, different computing servers can collaborate to further improve the computing capability at the network edge.
Cloud is an infrastructure that supports IoT infrastructure to achieve better performance. It has some capabilities that are unlimited scaling, elasticity and using shared services [47] . One of the major benefits of Cloud is virtualization; it can help IoT environment to increase the limited computing and storage capabilities because most of IoT devices are resource-constrained [26] , [48] . It is notable to mention that leveraging Cloud Computing particularly Edge-computing with IoT is in its infancy stage in the smart city application and most of the proposed solutions have not fully used the benefits of these great technologies. The advantage of ECA is that if an external attacker wants to find the original data, at first it needs to find privacy rule of victim device. However, because the system is dynamic, it would be more difficult for the attacker to find the original data. We simulate the proposed framework environment, ECA, with the help of Visual Studio.net 2015 and Protege. For ontology part of ECA, Protege version, 5.0.2 and its plugins are used. To simulate the environment, we use Visual Studio.net, CSharp.net, as a simulator of the smart city. For simplicity, we consider each individual, i.e., IoT device, as a bulb and denote each privacy rule as its color. We have three privacy rules, each of which is represented by a number. In particular, blocking, swapping, and random noise are denoted by 1, 2, and 3, respectively (c.f., Tables 3 and 2) . Each device has its own privacy rule lifetime that describes how much time the privacy rule is valid. Each time slice, lifetime should be deducted. If the server finds that the lifetime is zero, it should change the privacy rule of the device and its owner, changing its color.
But from the coding aspect, each device has a cycle that displays its privacy past time. In the beginning, when each device begins, all bulbs are off. Next, the server allocates each device its privacy method and its privacy rule lifetime. The server continuously checks the device's privacy rule lifetime each cycle. If any privacy rule lifetime of devices becomes zero, the server changes the owner and then selects new privacy rule, color, at random and assigns the selected value to the device. Then, the device applies the new privacy method. Meanwhile, each IoT device gathers generated data and sends them to the edge for further process and real-time analysis.
For evaluation of ECA, we calculate the amount of CPU overload to the system. Fig. 4 shows the CPU usage of all devices through time. It is obvious that the amount of the computational cost of the system is less than 10 percent that shows the ECA is applicable to most of the application. But preferably more suitable for IoT devices that are not resourceconstraint.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
With the emerging technology advances such as IoT that has supported the growth of the smart city applications, each IoT device in smart city universe yields increasing data over time. These data can be sent to the edge of the network for further analyses and satisfying real-time services. If we do not control produced data, it may lead to disclosing sensitive information and information leakage. Ontology can be applied as an encouraging tool to solve many challenges such as standardization, heterogeneity issue, interoperability and so on. In this paper, we have modeled an architecture for privacy-preserving called ECA at the edge of the network that is based on the ontology in order for system to convert to highly dynamic mode in privacy behavior aspect. ECA provides three layers of privacy protection. Many possible future works can be done such as finding the best privacy rule based on logic, taking into consideration the penetration rate of the system and accuracy of the architecture, and comparing ECA with other proposed methods through more possible parameters such as accuracy.
